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Picnic Hams,
LIME? JUICE, 

PICKLES, 
RAISINS,

Are opening a Superb StocK of New and 
Fashionable

A silken material which will rival the wear even of woolen goods. 
Guaranteed neither to split or cut in wear.LOCAL MATTERS.FROM THE CAPITAL.LOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN.HOW THE FIRES WERE SET

MOVEMENT# OF PBOMIHEST POLI
TICAL PSBSONAOBS AND OTHERS. SPECIAL VALU KB IDTFALL DRESS GOODS. CHIEF SABUEXT SPEAKS AT THE 

BROTHERHOOD SESSION.
LATEST GLEANINGS BT THE GAZ

ETTE’S REPORTERS.CONFESSION OF ONE OF THE TWO 
BROOKLYN INCENDIA KIES.

BLACK SATIN MERVEILLEUX.

COLORED BENG-ALINE, a very fashionable 
Silk Fabric for Dresses and Blouses.

Every Department is well stocked, and 
parties who are hard to suit will do well to 
examine my Immense Stock, embracing 
5 Floors. Elevator on the ground floor to 
the fifth. ____ _ ___

Ministers Retnrnin* to Ottawa-Hon. 
Hr. Chaplean Says There Is a Strong 
Feeling In New England Favoring 
Reciprocity.

No Financial Trouble Will Result-A 
Iceberg—An Option Be-

The Bine Coals Dissatisfied—Look Ont 
For Him—Store Broken Into, and 
Other Local Items.

Thb Railroad Bridge over the race
way at Carleton is being repaired.

Conley Turns the Tables on Perkins 
and Says be Did all the Firlng-It

Money" During the Excitement 
Following the Alarms.

New York, Sept. 10.—On the night of 
Aug. 30 seven incendiary fires were 
started in Brooklyn within an area of a 
mile. The last one which occurred in 
an Atlantic avenue tenement, was the 
most srrious,and resulted in injuries to 
several persons. While this fire was in 
progress, Thomas Conley and George H. 
Perkins were arrested, nominally for 
being drunk, but really on suspicion 
of being the firebugs. A few 
days ago Perkins made a sworn state
ment placing the responsibility for two 
of the fires on Conley, and to-day the 
latter made a confession, in which he 
says: "On Aug. 24. I was in company 
with George H. Perkins on the corner of 
Smith and Pacific streets, when Perkins 
flaked me if I wanted to make' some 
money. I told him ‘yes.’ ‘Well,’ he 
said, ‘if you want to make it, come with 
me, and we will go into Mrs. O’Brien’s 
cellar, 106 Smith street, and set it 
on fire, and in the excitement Mrs. 
O’Brien will grab her monev, 
and I will run against her and 
take the money from her.’ He wanted 
me to do the firing. This I refused to 
do. Then he said : T will do it.’ Both 
of us walked to the sfcpye in question. I 
remained on thf sidewalk in front while 
he went do#n ffito the cellar and set 
fire to the building. Before going he 
changed hats with me, so that no one 
could recognize him. I was on the side
walk when
said he had set" the place on 

We then went toward At
lantic avenue, and came immediately 
back, when we found that the fire had 
been put out. We then went across the 
street when Perkins said: ‘As we got 
nothing at O’Briens I will go to 284 

for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows. paciflc street, next door to Mr. Donovan,
The -at «rm.-.n,,^ G,*“' ““ £££ ^ Te*

King Street, through the hall and went into the 
cellar, where he told me he set fire to 
the four-story tenement dwelling house 
284 Pacific street He went to 288 
Pacific street and set fire to the 
said, building we then went across the 
street, and waited for the alarm to be 
sent out Through some cause the fires 
would not go off, so we walked up to
ward Fulton street and came back to 
the corner of Atlantic and Smith streets. 
After remaining there a while, we 
went to Perkins’ house on Degraw 
street We sat on the doorstep. He 
then said : 'Let us go to the corner 
of Pacific and Hoyt streets, as I know a 
good place we can fire and get some 
money.’ He went in the cellar, and set 
fire to the building 336 Pacific street,

.... MtlW TUAT TUT! BTft RTTSH IS OVEB, .
again got my stock fully sorted up, and am now showing 
TH iN EVER. The low price at which I have been selli

fused—Fetal Powder Kxploeloe-to “ Make * Little
LOBSTERS,Mined. (SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Ottawa, Sept. 12.—Col. Peters of St 
John is in town.

j----- AND-----IT RLIQJUPH TO TH* OAZETTK.
Palace Rink.—There will be no concert 

Joeiah Wood, M. P., is now on his way at the Forest Garden to-night owing to
the managers being unable to procure a

;San Francisco Cali. Sept 12.—At yes
terdays Session of the brotherhood of 
Locomotive Firemen, Chief Sargent re
commended the erection of a building in 
some central city for the officers of the 
Grand Lodge to cost $ 150,000 the money 
to be raised by a general assessment. 
He also 
secure

SALMON.
home after a visit to Toronto.

The settlers in some of the townships ^and. ________ e_______
in Ottawa county refuse to pay their Samuel McDowell, who ran at a shoe 
taxes on the ground that the county factory at Dorchester, moved to Spring- 
council is not giving a fair appropriation hill today to engage in the sama busi-
for municipal purposes. The sheriff has ness. _______ _
been instructed to collect without delay.

The Railway [committee of the privy John A. Delap and Geo. Haynes, 
council is again in session to-day. cessfnlly passed for masters today and

Sir Ambrose Shea .is expected here Alex Macaulay, for mate.
this afternoon. He will be the guest of ----------- -------—
Sir John Macdonald. He will ask the Haddock.—Schooner Tiger arrived at
government* to have, the West India the Market slip to-day with about 200 
mail steamers to call at the Bahamas. fresh haddock from Grand Manan. Her 

Hon. Mr. Chapleau returned to-day captain reports haddock scarce at the 
after a seven weeks visit to the Isle of fishing grounds.
Shoals. He will introduce several im-

SPECIAL VALVES INAll at Bottom Prices.J. W. MONTGOMERY,
FOOT OF KING STREET.

BLACK SATIN MERVEILLEUX.

JOSEPH FINLEY, Colored Faille Français and Satin Merveilleux
In latest Autumn and Evening Shades.

BLACK SANS EGAL VELVETS for Mantles, 
Dresses and Combination.

recommended steps to 
legislation in various states 

prohibiting employment of Pinker
ton’s or other armed forces in the 
time of strikes. The membership 
is 19,000 and $68,000 is in the insurance 
fund. The spin of $459,000 was raised 
by the brotherhood by assessment for 
the support of the great “Q" strike of 
1888-89.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.
COLLARS,

Marine Examinations.—Fred W. Lane, 
sue-Dock Street.

J
j

SECOND EDITION.SHIRTS,
V

CUFFS, *• Financial Trenble.
< MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON & ALLISON.RESCUED AT SEA.New York, Sept 12.—A special from 

Washington to the Herald says: The 
Republican tariff managers regird the 
flurry over a possible trouble in the 
money market through the withdrawal 
from circulation of a large amount of 

duties if the tariff bill

The Caribou Derailed.—The locomo
tive Caribou of the C. P. R. went off the 

, .. rails at St Stephen last night and
in New England m favor of reciprocity damaged her forward trucks.' She was 
with Canada. ... still off the track this morning, all efforts

Sir Adolphe Caron returns home thie to get her on having foiled, 
evening.

*. portant labor measures the coming sea
son. He says there is a strong feelingTIES.SCARFS, A H0MWEOIA# STEAMER BEECHES MAIZEA.A NEAPOLITAN CREW.

CLOVES, 
HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR.

The Great Food Discovery of the present century.lied Her—She le Set onmoney to pay 
should go into effect Oct. 1, is greatly 
exaggerated.

Senator Allison says the senate con
ferees have an intelligent understand
ing of the existing financial conditions 
and they have no intention ' of taking 
any action that might result disastrous
ly. The date for removing goods from 
bond is not yet definitely determined 
upon.

The Annie seaworthy.—A final sur- PALATABLE, PURE, CHEAP,The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZCT1E.

BT «U»RATH TO TH* OAtKTTB

Boston, Sept 12. — The Norwegian 
steamer Kong Erode, at Boston to-day 
from Port Antonio reports Sept. 8th, fell 
in with the brig II Campidoglia of 
Naples, 
took of 
bringing them here.

The H 
Janerio, J
but encountered a hurricane Aug. 28th, 
in lafc 25 30, N., long. 66 W., which dis
masted the brig and rendered her un
manageable. - She was set on fire when
abandoned.

vey was held by the portwardens on the

Washington Sent 12-indications - “orris* Manufactured from Maize by a novel and improved patent
c”th“.TwX process. For PUDDINGS, PORRIDGE, MUFFINS, GEMS,

erly winds. Rain on Saturday. She will proceed at the first opportunity. FRITTERS, &0., &C.
isted and water-logged and 
Ambroeio and nine men,

We Invite the special attention of our customers 
to our very Une lines In the above goods which we 
have jost opened for their inspection. At prices to 
salt nil.

Knights Supper.—The officers of theOf Personal Ink it.
G. K. R. & S. Henry, of the Knights of Grand Lodge, Knights of Pythias, par- 

Pythias, will leave by the Valencia for took of a fine supper at Pythian hall on 
New York to meet his wife who is re- Germain street last evening. The sup
turning from a visit to Scotland.

CO.O^ZELZDIIsrZEi AND
Çenpidoglio sailed from Rio 
uly 21st, for the United States,

he returned. He
A Dangerous Iceberg.

Pmi.AnKT.pmA, Sept. 12.—The steam
ship Toledo from Giijenti reports Sept 
4 passed an iceberg in lat 36 49, Ion. 42 
18 which is 480 miles further south, than 
the ice was ever before known Lto drift 
The icebérg will be a serious obstruction 
to navigation as it $ is so deeply sub
merged it is invisible until within a 
very short distance of it

per was prepared and served in good 
J. E. Lowry, detective sergeant of the style by Mr. C. H. Jackson of King

Brooklyn police was in the city today, square. _______________
and was shown around the police School Holiday—With a view of afford-

ing teachers and pupils an "opportunity 
Alderman L. C. McNutt of the Freder- 0f visiting the educational exhibit in

connection with the international 
exhibition, the Board of Educa-

JUST OPENED,97 KINO STREET. fire.

NOW IN stock:,

PATENT GLA V « station.

ANOTHER LOT OFHALIFAX MATTBBS. icten Farmer is in town today.

LADIES GOSSAMERS,The Probate Coart.
Probate of the last wiU and testament tion has been Pleased 40 

of the late George Wellington Currie was Friday. October 3rd to be observed as a 
granted in the probate court this after- holiday throughout the schools of the
noon to Rachel Currie widow of deceased, province. _______ ,
The will names the wife and son of the The Boston Band Wants a St. John 
testator as executrix and executor, Man.—Mr. Henry McIntyre, formerly 
but the son is at at present residing at band sergeant in the 62nd Fusiliers band 
Grand Junction, Colorado, U. S. The has just received a letter from the leader 
estate is set down at $2400 and consists of the famous Patriarchal Band of Bos- 
of real estate valued at $2000, and per- ton, offering him a good position in that

band. As the terms of the offer are very 
satisfactory Mr. McIntyre may possibly 
accept it ________________

NtWfMBdl*It. J<
fea/91 e vrfound land.

F. E. HOLMAN. SnCIAL TO THB QAXBTTK.

Halifax, Sept 12.—Advices have been 
received from St Johns, Newfoundland 
to theefll 
engineer, 
ing at thi 
deceased 
Moses Hi

Chicago, Sept 12.—An agent of an 
English syndicate, with a capital of five 
millions, has unsuccessfully endeavored 
to secure options on all the big boot and 
shoe factories in this city the past week. 
In Rochester, N. Y., he obtained options 
on four large factories.

Fatal Powder Kxploalaa.
Wilkes barre, Pa., Sept 12.—Six kegs 

of powder exploded at Shohola Glen yes
terday killing three men instantly and 
injuring a number of others.

Italy** Oi
Rome, Sept 12.—It is reported that the 

Chamber will be dissolved and that the 
general elections will be held in Nov
ember.

in Black, Navy, and Brown Stripes, as last. 
SIZES 54 TO 62.

DANIEL *~ROBERTSON,
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.

CO.,AND At Charles J.Harvey, city 
initted suicide by drown- 
ce on the 5th inst. The 
ihe eldest son of the Rev. 
the well known retired 
id newspaper man. He 
it McGill college Montreal 
legree with the highest 
B. He was then employed 
le leaves a widow and

213 Union Street.

FILL GOODS IBR1VING DAILY.
Some Specially Choice VELVET RIBBONS

sonal property $400.
Alex. Ballentine, proctor.

was educa 
and took, 

possible 1| A LOT OFPollee Court.
Store Broken Into.—On Monday nightWm. Brittney given in charge by his 

father for being drunk in the latter’s some person,or persons entered the tailor 
house, was sent into jail. shop of Mr. John Conlon on Germain

Wm. McIntyre, drunk on Albert street, and stole about thirty dollars 
street and violently resisting the police woithof doth. The thief gained 
was fined $4 for the former, and $6 for trance through the front door of the 
the latter offence. store, which was found to be unlocked

Robt McClafferty, charged with fight- m the morning. The matter has been
placed in the hands of the police.

Look out for Him.—Last week a man 
giving his name as James Akerly, 
duped two Carleton store keepers and 
tried to do the same with others. He

in

MATTRESSES AND FRENCH BEDSTEADSthree chili 
cThe red 

banks was
TTJST OIF-EIsnEID.

KEDEY & CO., Dry Goods, 213 Union Street.
; gale on the Newfoundland 
■rribly severe. The crew 
fed Gloucester schooner 
ferho arrived here yester- 
fe following losses in ad-

Oi, CHEAP, for those fitting up to accommodate visitors 
daring Exhibition Week.Ui

Prague, Sept 12.—The facade of the. 
xhibition building has collapsed, hav

ing been undermined by the floods.
Schr. Jubilee lost dories and one 

of the crew, Thomas Murrin, who was 
washed overboard.

Schr. St Bernard lost anchor cable

ing, was fined $20.
Thos. iMcPartland, drunk and using 

obscene language, was fined $12.
Thomas Burns was fined $20 for as-

W. R. LAWRENCE,came along. After setting this place on 
fire he came to where |I was standing, 
and said : 'Come along. Let us get 
away.’ ”

abetter AB80RT-I have 
MENT ng MOOSEPATH PARK.

MoElroy’s Block,Main St., below Fort Howe.In the Track andImprovement*FURNITURE and fishing gear.
Schr. Britton was thrown on her 

beam ends and lost cable and dories.
Schr. Carrie E. Parsons carried away 

mainsail
Schr. Brunnell lost cable trawls and 

other gear.
Schr. Alice May lost her dories.
The men say if the storm had lasted 

any longer it would have swept every
thing before it

saulting Edward McQuade.
Fustus Augustine, drunk, got 10 days. repreaented him8elf ^ steward of the 
Mrs. Flynn, having liquor on sale 8chooner Beatrice McLean and as such 

without a license, was fined $20.

erannds—Aecommndnllen» for Ex
hibitors at the Contins Show—The 

IERJ
The grounds and buildings at Moose- 

path Park have undergone such changes 
during the past few weeks, in anticipa
tion of the coming exhibition, as to be 
scarcely recognizable. A large sum of 
money has been expended upon the 
track, which is now considered to be by 
far the best, and fastest, in the Maritime 
Provinces. The turns have been 
banked up to the regulation height; 
the stretches have been re
graded and levelled, and all 
the inequalities have been removed 
from the entire course. Although horses 
have been working on the track for 
some time,the improvements were going 
on, and were only completed a few days 
ago when the track iras finally planed 
and brushed and pronounced in ex
cellent condition for the races. Owners 
of young stallions desiring to get a fast 
record should not forget that this track 
is now declared by horsemen to be four 
or five seconds faster than formerly.

Outside the ring, but within the en
closure of the park, ample provision has 
been made to accommodate the live 
stock for the coming exhibition. Two 
hundred new box stalls for horses, in 
addition to forty previously on the 
grounds, have been erected. These 
have been substantially built, most of 
them with good deal flooring, and a few 
have been provided with fine cinder 
floor which many consider as good as, 
if not better than, the wooden floor.

Ample stall roam has also been pro
vided for all the cattle entries. These 
stalls are made in double ranges, the 
Cattle facing each other with passage 
way at their heads, where feeding is 
easily accomplished, each stall being 
provided with substantial manger. The 
cattle stalls are all roofed over, thus 
affording ample protection from the 
weather. Accommodation foi sheep and 
swine will be completed in a few days 
when everything will be in readiness 
for the opening.

The management during the past week
• have been plied with all sort of questions 
1 by intending exhibitors relative to the 
; facilities for the care of stock at the park
• to answer which would be an almost
• endless job. A Gaxettb reporter made a 
. careful examination of the grounds and
• buildings at the park yesterday, and can 
; now assure exhibitors that the arrange- 
. ments for the care of live stock are all 
■ that could be desired, and the committee 
; in charge have, in this reepeetjar exceed-
• ed anything which could have been 

reasonably expected. Excellent stabl
ing, straw for tedding free, clean healthy 
grounds, amply supply of pure water, 
with an abundant supply of feed procur
able on the grounds at the lowest

• possible rates, all this intending ex- 
• • hibitors may rely upon.

The races during the Exhibition sea
son promise to be the best ever seen in 
the maritime provinces. W. F. Todd of 
BL Stephen will place Edgardo and 
Rachel C. among the competitors, and it 
is expected that the same gentleman 
during the meeting will give the public 
an exhibition of the movements of the 
celebrated stallion Lumps, and his no 
less admired Elatian. Should the man
agement have fine weather, nothing 
seems wanting to make the live stock 
exhibition and the race meeting a grand

Telegraphic Flashes.

The legislative assembly at Sydney, 
N. S. W., by a vote of 97 to 11, has adopt
ed Sir Henry Parkes scheme for Austra
lian federation.

Capt Jones had an interview yester
day, with the minister of justice, Ottawa, 
in reference to the ship Bridgewater 
case of many years’ ago.

The strike in Southampton has ended, 
the workmen accepting the employers’ 
terms as offered a fortnight ago. Little 
sympathy is felt for the workmen.

Sir Ambrose Shea is expected in Ottawa 
to-day to urge a reorganization of the 
West India Canadian steamer service, 
so as to accommodate the Bahamas.

A despatch received in Montreal yes
terday from New York states that sugar 
has dropped from 82 to 74, and it is 
rumored that the great sugar trust will 
pass a dividend today,

Jas. Baxter of Montreal has taken 
action for $200,000 against the Central 
bank liquidators of Toronto, alleging 
that the defendants have been proceed
ing illegally against him in the recent 
suits.

The A. M. Cheesebrough seminary at 
North Chili, New York, wassumed last 
night The building was capable of ac
commodating several hundred students. 
This school was the largest institution 
under the Free Methodist auspices in 
the state.

Mr. Auger of St. Hyacinthe while on 
his way yesterday morning to bring a 
doctor to his sick son, attempted to 
cross the the Grand Trunk track at Petit 
Range. He did not hear the Montreal 
express approaching and was struck by 
it He was killed instantly.

has teen a marvel, and a visit to my store will convince anyone that this is still 
being continued. !NO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Variety, 
Value and Elegance the stock of all kinds of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE is hard to Surpass.
Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether purehaieri or not

GETsecured a quantity of meat and potatoes 
John Me Kee, George Watson, and an(j borrowed fifty five cents from John 

Frank Donnelly, coachmen,were fined $2 Quilty> butcher. He obtained 50
each for not complying with the I. C. R. from Samuel Aidee, and ordered
depot regulations. some groceries for Which he never call- Geoffrey Histeai>

93 to 97 Charlotte St.JOHN WHITE, A NOVEL,
BY THOMAS S. JABVI8.

Price 50c.

ed.The Knight* of Pythias.
The Knights of Pythias demonstration 

to day was unfortunately greatly mar- Coleman, of the Barker House, Frederic- 
red by the rainy and disagreeable con- ton, went to St. Stephen on Wednesday 
dition of the weather. This morning a to complete the negotiations with the 
large number of Knights arrived in the company which have been going on for 
city by the I. C. R. from Moncton and some time* He returned to Fredericton 
Springhill and about 11.30 the Shore this afternoon and in conversation with 
Line train brought over a hundred a Gazette reporter stated that he had 
members of the order from Calais and abandoned the idea of leasing the hotel 
St Stephen. They were accompanie d He said : I desire my friends to under- 
by the 8t Stephen and Calais bands. atand tbat I do net intend opening the
breton w?reaescorted‘to their hotel! new Stephen hotel and th»t all negotia- 

by a deputation from Victoria division, tions between the Hotel company and 
This afternoon the Knights assembled my8elf are “off.”

at the Palace Rink where it was decided ------------•------------
to drop the proposed parade from the 
programme and to go direct to the al for the coming exhibition concert,
BussesVere*procured for'“tore which took p.aœinthe vestry of fonn- 

and the St. John members of the order ster street church last evening was very 
marched over with Artillery, City Cornet, successful. There were upwards of one 
8L Stephen and Calais bands rendering hundred voices in attendance and the

majority of the ^ 1L

Wattere’ landing, where tents had been There is no doubt the concert will sur- 
erected and great preparations had been pass anything of the kind ever given in 
made for a dam bake. The steamer is ^is city. A number of good voices in
to Ukethelate^rainfifo^their respective the outlying title, end towns are also 
homes. expected to take part The next rehears

al will be on Tuesday evening next at 
7.30 o’clock in Y. M. C. A. hall, King 
street, Carleton. Persons intending to 
be present at the beginning vof rehearsal 
should take the 7.10 trip of the ferryboat

A Violent Gale.
Bark Mithassel, Capt Andreson, arriv

ed this morning from Queensboro, near 
Loudon, after a 50 days passage, She 
had variable weather until off Cape 
Sable on Sept 1st, when a heavy gale 
was encountered from the S. W. and N. 
W. It blew for two hours and a half 
with terrific violence carrying away the 
bark’s two lower topsails, fore-staysail; 
foretopmast-stay sail and main lower 
topsail.

The Mithassel was built at Yarmouth, 
N. S. in 1874 and about six years ago 

sold to Norwegian account, the 
flag of which country she now flies.

1 he Bine Crate Dissatisfied.
The manner in which Colonel Arm

strong dealt with No. 3 Battery of the 
N. B. B. G. Artillery in his speech at the 
inspection held a short time ago caused 
a great deal of indignation among the 
members of that battery. They felt 
that they were unjustly criticised and 
that in speaking of them in the 

he did the Colonel said 
things which they thought 

he ought to make some apology 
for. It is stated that Capt McLeod and 
Lieut Harrison of the battery did re
ceive an explanation from the Colonel 
when they gave up their swords 
and expressed their objections to 

‘.‘Ex- his remarks, but the men seem to feel 
that an apology is due. to them, and the 
feeling has become so strong over the 
matter that twenty six members consti
tuting almost the whole battery have 
aen$ in applications for discharge.

Colonel Armstrong, when seen this 
morning by a Gazette reporter, said that 
he spoke plainly and did not praise men 
up on such occasions, whether they de
served it or not, as was sometimes done, 
and that, although some dissatisfaction 
existed, he thought it would all blow 
over.

The St. Stephen Hotel.—Mr. F. B.

Musical Instruments, Full Lines of Toys;
China Dolls, Wax Dolls; Bisque Dolls, Wood Dolls; 
Fur Toys, Wool Toys, China Toys;
Plush Goods, Wooden Goods, Brass Goods; 
Books, Stationery, Cutlery; &c., at

The Union Baptist Seminary at SL 
Martins was formally opened yesterday 
for the term. Quite a large number 
were present from the city to witness 
the exercises, which were carefully 
arranged. Rev. Dr. Hopper, principal 
of the Seminary, made an address of 
welcome, and gave some interesting 
facts about the institution. He was 
followed by A. C. Smith M. P. P. Rev. S. 
McCulley ‘Black, J. E. B. McCready, 
G W. Weldon M. P., and Rev. Messrs 
Hartley, Gates and Ford.

In the afternoon the following pro
gramme was creditably carried out :— 
Piano solo—A few bars from French 

masters, Miss Vaughan.
Vocal solo—Farewell 

Match.
Reading—The Ferry of Galloway, fol

lowed by Coant Diamond, Miss Powell. 
Solo—Calvary, Mias Whitten.
Piano duet—Gallop, Brilliante,

Rourke and Wallace.
Solo—Dream of the Old Sacristan, R. A. 

March.
Humorous reading—Bob Spencer, Miss 

Powell
National Anthem.

That the seminary is doing excellent 
work is proved by the fact that the 
number of its students is increasing and 
that when they come out from its halls 
they are well equipped with the ground
ings of a good education.

THE CHIEF JUSTICE,On our Front Counter,
7 dozen Gentlemen’s 2 But
ton Kid Gloves, sizes 7 1-4,
7 1-2, 7 3-4. 8, 81-4, shades 
of Tan and Brown, they will 
be cleared at 50c. a pair, 
i’oriner price 90c. Opened 
this week, all sizes in Boys’ 
Black Wool Hose, Scotch 
manufacture in 2 qualities, 
double knee and heel, with
out doubt the best wearing 
lose in the market. Spec
ial value in Ladies’ Black 
Cashmere Ribbed Hose, at 
25, 40 and 50c. a pair. Our 
New Dress Goods are open 
and selling rapidly; see the 
values we offer at 44c. and 
58c. per yard, 44 inches 
wide. New Mantle Cloths 
in plain, striped and check
ed. Ladies’ Underwear in 
Natural Wool, 
you think of Linen Towels 
at 17c. a pair ? Have a 
look at them. Waist and 
Sleeve Linings, ready cut, 
20c.

BY KARL EMIL FEANZOS,
Price 30c.

AND READ THEM.WATSOIT &c CO’S.f FOR SALE BY

j. & a. McMillan,P. S.—Another lot of the Hurlbut Ring Leather School Bag, prices 
40 and OOc each.

St. John, N. B.Successful Rehearsal.—The Rehear-Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.
,l

RAND STME.”"THE LABOR
With Capes to Tie In,Marguerite, R. A.

ONLY 81.75., It will Eclipse all Former Events of the Season. They will 
Lead the Procession to the 20th Century Store,12 Char

lotte Street, to Deposit their Hard Earnings and 
get the Collateral on the Spot on Saturday and 

Monday, the 6 th and 8th September.

Misses FRANK S. ALL WOOD,
179 Union Street.

Mesle sofi Elocution.
St. John has in times past been greatly 

in need of a school of music and elocu
tion. An institution of this kind, to 
accomplish its design must be carefully 
directed, and the various branches 
which it teaches must be under the 
supervision of those who are in every 
way fitted for the work. A parctical 
illustration of what the St. John School 
of music teaches, was given last evening 
in Berryman’s hall, the followieg pro
gramme being very successfully carried

Call at S. U. Hart’s and ask for

FINE IMPORTED CIGARS.
All the Leading Brands always on hand.

Central Cigar Steve.
69 and 71 King St.

Astounding Bargains in Boots and Shoes. Unprecedented Value in Tweed Rem
nants. Phenomenal Prices on Men's Tweed Pants. Arrival of a Mammoth 
Stock of Fall Boots and Shoes. They are a Combination of all the graces. 
The Prices are a surprise to the most incredulous.

Ex Steamer ULUNDA.Hew York Mark
Reported by the Ledden Company, New York.

New Yobb. Sept 12.

Harrington’s Specialty Company.—On 
Monday and Tuesday next this big All 
Star Specialty-company will be seen in 
this city at the Mechanics’ Institute. The 
fact that the famous Cool Burgess heads 
the list of performers ought to be a cer
tificate of merit The company, which 
has a brass band with them, include the 
Goldens, who present two acts; Bryant 
and Murphy who do a boxing specialty; 
Morrisey and Proctor, very soft shoe 
dancers; the two Bs, sketch artists; Mor
ris and St Clair, in duets and flirtations; 
Major Gorman, who gives a prise drill; 
Miss Nellie Field, contralto; Miss May 
Bryant, motto vocalist, and Miss Nellie 
Archibald, serio-comic singer.

TBY0N WOOLEN MFG C0„ of P. E. I., Proprietors.
J. A. KEID, Manager.

Blai-iaie Povier1! 111
1

Piano Duett— Minuet Mozart..........
Misses Whitman and Sprague.

Recitation—(a) Lasca......
(b) My Ships 

Mrs. Parker.
Solo—The Merry Brown Thrush.......Buck

Miss Hitchens.
Reading—Experience of a Genius....

Von Boyle

15 POPULAR FLAVORS.ÊlSSjïïË::::} 8
South#
A Lack

Desprez Imperial Jelly,
143f ,5

Ml
Can What doDel in Packages, Quarts and Pints,itErie.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

» •...

Rock Mood....

105
85 FLAVORS:69

44] Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, Ac.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 
JELLIES, Ac.

Mrs. Parker.
o.With pantomime—The Rose-bush 

Mrs. Parker and Miss Hitchens. 
Recitation—Pauline Pavlovna ^.Aldrich 

Mrs. Parker.
»lo—(a) Tlie Bird’s Reply.

(b) The Gypsies........
Miss Hitchens.

Aesthetic Gesture, based on the Del- 
sarte system.......................Mrs. Parker

The hall was crowded, and when the 
entertainment was brought to a close 
those present gave evidence of their will
ingness to listen longer by remaining in 
their seats.

Miss Hitchens’ selections were rend
ered in a very acceptable manner, and 
she responded to an encore. Mrs. Parker 
was exceedingly pleasing in her recita
tions, and in her rendition of the 
perience of a Genius,” and Pauline Pav
lovna were in the one case, natural and 
humorous and, in the other pathetic and 
thrilling. Her voice is clear .although not 
powerful, and she has good enunciation. 
Mrs. Parker gave a very delightful silent 
study in which she illustrated by gesture 
the various motions.

The recital was thoroughly enjoyable 
and Miss Hitchens in closing remarked 
that she hoped that they would have 
many re-onions of a similiar nature 
during the year.
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GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,Theatrical.—It is pleasant informa

tion for the citizens that they will for 
three nights next week, with Saturday 
matinee have an opportunity to witness 
dramatic performances. The company 
will be under the management of Mr. E. 
A. McDowell w-hose season at the 
Lansdowne theatre last summer was 
such a complete success. The plays to 
be produced are "The Baloon” which 
W. H. Crane played in New York last 
summer, "A Scrap of paper”, made fam
ous by Mr. Kendal, and the great play 
‘The Rivals” (Jefferson’s version) in 
which Jefferson was distinguished as 
Bob Acres. These plays are strong and 
should ensure Mr. McDowell crowded 
houses.

50 King street.

57 Barnes I. G. BOWES 4 CO..manner4 DON’T FAIL
eVfsiz

HUM Stock laM. 21 Canterbury St, St John, N.B.,
MANUFACTURERS OF AMD DEALERS B i

Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware'

Hot Water sod
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs. 

a. ;e. bowes.

A)Lmroon. 2.90 p is.
Console 95 7-16d for mooeyHand 9611-16 for 
the eoeoent. „

United State Yours,
AUkkio and W

Do. do do 
Canada Pacifte...........

to coil and examine my fine stoch[of
and a half............ ........
esters first* I Murray,

17 Charlotte St.
^ ^Watches,

1 Clocks,
EroEE-Ev-rEEL if
lexioan ordinary.............................................  «
l Paal Common........................................ - 70
ew York Cent ml .......................................... 1«

211 success.
Mexican Central new 4e...................................
Bar .....................................................................
Sparti ih Four*

Money 3 • Si.

S. Whitdonb, in the City Market build
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and show samples of 
new importations.

Jewellery Ac. 1Ü

W A Bullet In The Parlor.—Some one 
discharged a revolver on Germain street 
yesterday morning about 8 o’clock and 
the bullet passed through one of the 
plate glass windows of the Union Club 
house and lodged* in an arm-chair in 
the parlor. Fortunately the chair was 
unoccupied.

Fraternal Visit.— Victoria Section, 
No. 1 of this city, paid a fraternal visit 
to Carleton Section, No. 3, last evening. 
The main feature of the evening was the 
presentation of a Bible from the officers 
and members of Victoria to those of Car
leton.

flly stock Is complete.

FRANK S. ROGERS, - Jeweller, H. CODAI».
ial* Street, South King.75 eei

i
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ST. JOHN, N.B., TRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1890. PRICE TWO CENTS.VOL. HI.—WHOLE NO. 730.

CENTS veiü get you any thxng 
you want; That is who a 
Three Line advertisment coets 
in the GAZETTE

i

MC239 { POOR DOCUMENT)

■

She Cucttttwj Svelte Ir'

The Evening Galette Is Grow
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any dally paper Eaat 
of Montreal.

a The Evening Gazette Is the Lab 
” gezt dally paper In the Mari

time Provinces.

LANDLORDS AND LADIES
Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It coats only 

50 CENTS A WEEK.
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